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ttoly *•*««•, falls back
special pleading for its defence.

It concludes its article thus :—
“ They (tbs Conference) will be able to 

relieve themselves from this difficulty in 
a way which will reflect honour not only 
on themselves but on our common Chris
tianity. We will not dishonour them by 
giving credence to the remor that the offi
cials of the Conference are now engaged 
in gathering up " evidence ” to justify 
action taken in June 1876. What affects 
the honour and good name of one denomi
nation affects more or less the other deno
minations. In this sense if one member 
suffer all suffer with it.”

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1877.

THE “ WITNESS" ON THE TRACT 
» SOCIETY. ~
■'i î. 1 i ,

Really, we scarcely know now where
to turn, or what to say, in view of the 
shape matters have taken. For two 
years, at intervals, we have been striv
ing to defend an annual Conference 
against persistent attempts to frown it 
down before the public, first for the 
presumption of passing resolutions in 
protection of its Sunday Schools and 
families, against literature opposed to 
its teachings, and next against charges 
which meant that it was ignorant, dis
honest, or jealous, as the only grounds 
for its action. We asserted in our 

. humble way that the Conference had 
much evidence in favor of its resolu
tions, and that the Tract Society might

This is the crowning contradiction ! 
ie Conference was “ misled," “tempt

ed,"—had no evidence—and now it 
would be “ dishonour " to believe that 
the Conference is collecting its evidence 
with a view to its defence. The Book 
and Tract Society sent circulars to the 
members of Conference for evidence, 
and made no little capital out of the re
sult ; but for the officials of Conference 
to do the same thing is so disreputable 
that the Witness will not dishonour 
them by believing it. We imagined 
the Witness had a reputation for logic !

We are specially anxious to know 
how the Conference can “ relieve itself 
from this difficulty in a way which will 
reflect honour ” upon it, or “ on our 
common Christianity," except by con
vincing the world that it has a charac
ter for honesty and intelligence which 
is too precious to be held up to doubt 
and all but contempt, as has been the 
case for some time back. This canas well acknowledge as much. The 

Executive Committee of the Society we I oniy foe done by giving the public its 
thought was quite sincere m believing | evidence, for the public has had so

much of mere assertion on both sides 
that it cares not a rush for individual 
opinions. But this evidence thé Witness 
does not want, and will not allow to go 
to the public if it can help it. The 
reader may take this as prophecy.

We will now close by a little sum
mary of two propositions

1. The Nova Scotia Conference must 
look to its reputation. When that has 
been maintained properly, we will talk 
of Christian courtesy and love. Till the 
truthfulness and honesty of the motives

'Is
. . . , , ---- , of Conference are admitted all round,
id be brought a^îmst it^îïê *8 writing on charity is but as “ sound- 

—-» —-------- *■ -* ing brass."

there was no evidence, though that 
argued to our mind ignorance on their 
part of the Society's doings. As to the 
Witness, we were sure it was sincere all 
the time. In its issue of Sept. 1st, it 
said

“ It will be remembered that statements 
like these were made last year. Proof was 
earnestly sought for by the Society whose 
character was assailed ; but to this mo
ment no proof has been given. Why is 
this P If the Society is so bad, it would 
be bnt justice to the whole community to 
destroy it at once. We shall most cordially 
assist the Wesleyan in the work of des
truction as soon as we see that evidence. 
The character of the Society has been
assailed b- -------1 3 <
which co
jroof was offered in support of the 
charges. But the Society actually solicit
ed proofs, earnestly sought for them : and 
to this hour the Committee say they have 
found none.”

As if that were not explicit enough, 
we have in the same article this para
graph :—

“ Where are the charges 1 Will the WES
LEYAN kindly reproduce them P It can 
surely afford to do so. We shall expect 
our friend to do not merely the just thing, 
bnt the thing that is magnanimous and

rirons, as John Wesley would do. Bat 
all means, publish the evidence : jus
tice demands that. We have no doubt 
whatever that the Conference was misled 

by rash statement» into uttering the ac
cusation which it did utter against the 
character of an Evangelical Society which 
has carried the light of the Gospel into 
many a desolate corner of these Pro
vinces." /

We quoted last week from the same 
article, this sentence :—

to the heavy demands of the episcopal 
machinery, bishepe and presiding elders 
particularly, the drain upon, the 
church’s resources is so heavy as to 
bring American contributions to mis
sions down to a small figure.

It is noticeable that the richest terri
tory is not by any means the most lib
eral to this particular Fund. There is 
a larger proportion of pukely mission
ary work performed in the Montreal 
and Newfoundland Conferences than 
in any of the others ; yet the support 
afforded to the Funds from those two, 
if taken in the aggregate, is equal to 
that from any of the most favoured 
sections of our work. As a financial 
speculation alone, it would appear by 
these statistics that mission enteryize 
really pays.

Another peculiarity of our missionary 
reports is, that the mechanical and 
manufacturing districts are seen to 
contribute far more freely than the 
agricultural. There is something ex
traordinary in this problem of social 
benevolence, or social economy. Why 

is that in localities abounding in 
wealth of real estate, men should be 
less liberal than where the artizau and 
common toiler earns his daily wages, 
or the shopkeeper waits for his yearly 
profits, is a question not easily answer
ed. Whether the perpetual handling 
of money makes men less eager to 
hoard it as it comes ; or the prospect of 
widening fields and increasing herds 
has a tendency to make men avaricious, 
who can tell P He was a farmer who 
said, “ I will pull down my barns and 
build greater.” There is nothing sinful 
in this disposition when kept within 
proper bounds; but it becomes a calam
ity if cursed into national proportions. 
Investing in advance—buying property 
on conditions which keep the purchaser 
in trammels for a life-time, in debt so 
long that, when emancipation comes, it 
is too late to burst the bands of penuri
ous habits—this is surely bad policy.

But we must make exceptions, and 
we do so from cheerful remembrance of 
what we have seen personally. There 
are, pursuing the honest, humble pro
fession of agriculture, some of the most 
princely benefactors of our day, eon-

“Suffer the word of exhortation,” | Welcome Back___Theed wT
turn was this week brightened^

ueuei man tney ougnt to oe toemseives, i venerable form of Dr. ^
perhaps, have made a discovery which hand held the helm of the w** 
you have not. They have the presump- during its first perilous *8T*“- 
tion to believe that the Baptist churches | from 1848 to 1853. 'We 
receive members a little too readily ;— 
that if they delayed three months, the 
membership would be reduced to a | made its
more healthful basis. They say these 
things in private—we say it in public ; 
but do not call us ugly names for this. 
You tell us plain things, and we strive 
to meet them by argument, or, if con
vinced, we profit by your counsel ; but 
your method is so censorious you see 
that people begin to wonder whether 
you are really open to conviction.

Brethren you are altogether too sensi- 
tive. This immersion ordinance is 
with you like the jewelled crowns which 
nations have shielded with their bodies, 
and the loss of which meant to them

adTenterjK_
last year in saying thaVD^ 
was editor in 1888, when thepawTff 
made its appearance. It was 
experiment at that early <jgi AA* 
this venture failed, and a MaLzinf'Z 
New Brunswick, for some'gi,!^. J? 
its course, the Provincial Wbslbya» 
appeared, Dr. McLeod as editor, tak. 
ing, m a brief time, a leading pU. 
among the journals of the MaritST 
Provinces. These five years showT 

to the old fyles, that the ~reference
of religious journalism was troubhd 
very often. Under Dr. McLeof! 
genius the Wesleyan did not aiigj| 
in encountering, but also in creatW 
the storms. There are but few ofjj 

rum and extinction. The editor of I Doctor’s old companions remaining t| 
more respect for 8reet him at this late day. Here uj 

your convictions than you have for his. there a veteran minister takes hi*W 
He admires what is noble and true in the hand, or sends him a blessing. 0, 
your system and principles, while he 8ome library shelves are his books 
thinks you elevate a mere ordinance | on polemics, by which, in the old» 
into a position far beyond what was in- times, marked victories were 
tended by the Master. He has never ^ bis pocket remains the same gold, 
alluded to your mode of baptism except- rimmed spectacles—never yet used for 
ing in argument. You, on the con- reading, however—presented to him by 
trary, frequently hold up our “ baby- one °f bis preacher pupils, of whom bo 
sprinkling" to contempt, and you think ®cems to have had not a few during bis 
of us as unbaptized unbelievers. Is provincial life. Converts of the past, 
this kind ? Is it worthy of a church ' 
whose record you point to all down the 
ages as having endured for the sake of 
Christ ?

If the other Protestant churches Ann 
make no common cause with Baptists, 
who is to blame ? While suggestions 
and innocent remarks are magnified 
into impertinences and insults ; while 
the Baptist people are taught that, 
with all our profession of godliness we 
are still but disobedient or deluded men 
and women ; while in our love for our

here and there, arise to call him Mewed.
Dr. McLeod is now well advanced is 

years, his head and beard white and 
pure as the driven enow—a man before 
whom one could kneel reverently for a 
benediction. Those who remain of his 
old-time readers, and all who with them 
have learned to love and venerate thej 
men who lived and endured for the 
cause of God in Methodism, will job 
us in praying that a good Prqvidenee 
may carry him safely back to his home 
in Baltimore, and crown his closing

i

spring and our regard for our Lord, J years with the tenderest blessing, 
we seek to bring them to Him accord
ing to what we regard as His command
ment, our conduct is pointed at as a 
piece of heathenish or Romish foolery 
—pray what earn be expected ?

We imagine there is room for charity 
and love on both sides 1

2. The B. A. Book and Tract Society sidering their means. We only regret 
must take a new name, or launch into a I that their example does not diffuse its 
very different kind of work from that in holy influence everywhere.
which it has been engaged for some -----1. i mv n ,.. wl‘1 it a- i_ . I , The Papal Ablegate, if we caiucredit“C: ^deJ“ef°?T h“be^UP-| H it were not for Baptise and the press rumors, is using some rather dis- 
porting this Society freely, the Society I Wesleyan, the Christian Messenger would tasteful measures with the political

free ^ndermmmg .^etï°' ** eedl7 at 6 lo“ for ,ubj®cU î in fact, intermeddling priests of the Province 
dtst teachings. Who is responsible for with the Greek word once settled, and 0f Quebec. It came to be understood
this is a question with which we have the Wesleyan silenced, the Messenger's that that Province was Roman Catholic 
nothing to do. We only repeat the I mission would be ck«ed^nd it might pro-1 territory, to be governed only by Roman

T11*® !0 T* ii Ce*d t0 W™d UP' WehaTe 8iven tower* Catholics. It seems to ha/e been dis-
g V°n * pr0Te .*• ,We to* offence by writing last week that covered that so unpatriotic a notion 

even undermine the special plea of the | John Wesley’s plan of probation was | was sure to work grLt mischief some

“ It may be very astonishing to the Wes
leyan that we cannot accept the finding 
of the Conference though twice repeated, 
bnt we cannot do so consistently with 
what we know to be facte ; and we deplore 
»-r/.eodinoiw tw v-----* intelligent

should nav<

Society and the Witness, by affirming 
that, so far from taking action on this 
subject without any warning, the agen
cies of the Society had been cautioned 
and remonstrated with for years before 
the Conference finally took the matter 
in its own hands.

about to be followed in the reception of 
Baptist candidates for, the ministry; 
and the zenith of impertinence was 
reached when we presumed to suggest 
that the same rule might apply to the 
reception of converts. A correspondent

day, so that remonstrance and warning 
have come in good time. If we may 
accept as genuine the mandates by 
which the Papal Ablegate has thus far 
censured the Priests, and even some of 
the Bishops, there is hope that a better

REVIEW OF THE “ MINUTES.”

exceedingly that so honest and intelligent 
a body as the Conference ehmild iuv 
been so misled."

ve

The Witness of last week reprints our 
article and proceeds to comment upon 
it. But—well something has changed. 
Either this is not the same world ; or 
two years have been blotted out of the 
memory of the Witness; or a wonderful 
flash of light has come from some quar
ter. ;

The Witness says :—
“The Editor of the Wesleyan conn- 

aelled silence at the Yarmouth Confer- 
en ce. This, from his point of view was 
kind ; but after all, the Conference was 
morally bound to bring the matter to an 
issue—either to make good the charge of 
1876 or to withdraw it.”

So far good. This is precisely what 
we have been insisting upon. This is 
precisely what the Conference authori
ties are now doing. Up to last Con
ference, however, we believed the 
Conference coulêKafford to drop the 
discussion : not so now. The Society1 
has anew intimated to the world that 
the Conference had no grounds for its 
action, and the Witness has repeated 
the assertion, challenging proof, taunt
ing the Wesleyan with its inability to 
show cause. Our article of last week 
was written on the defensive—for really 
it is the Conference which now stands 
accused. The pointa made in that article

MISSIONARY INCOME.

There are causes which prevent a fall 
showing of the receipts for Missions in 
the Western Conferences, in time for 
the printed Minutes. We can, there
fore give no data as respects those at 
our present writing. For the three 
Eastern. Conferences we have the fol
lowing reports.

Receipt».
Nova Scotia. .$11052 
N.B.&P.E.I. 8200 
Newfoundland 6780

Member*.
8877
7416
5790

Per Member. 
$1.25 

1.10 
1.00

Last year

Increase

Taking

$25032

$ 1963

the Upper Conferences on 
the basis of last year, we have these 
proportions

Receipt*. Member*. Per Member.
London............... $37862 34400 $1.10
Toronto.............. 44892 32189 1.40
Montreal............ 32281 20789 1A5

The average from all the Conferences 
would be nearly $1.40 per member. In 
the English Conference the average per 
member, taking in amounts subscribed 
for Home Missions, would be about 
$1.80. It is gratifying to find that, in 
zeal for missions, our youthful General 
Conference so well emulates the parent 
body. Methodism in the United States, 
if it equalled in mission liberality that 
of the British countries, would provide

the Witness of W zT"'' e“'1C!C euch “ *"*7 of Christian agencies as
. tacitly or poai- would astonish the world

V But, owing

of Ihe Ma,mger empties his phhtis of ondemtonding in regard to the com. 
.rath upon our poor h«d; and the mon right. <rf citizens will ensue in the 
Edilor follows him up m this style | Weltotn Protiuce..

We never heard of three months’ delay 
in the, so-called, baptism of infants. Why 
then with “ converts” P We have heard 
of great haste—even among Methodists— 
in giving that rite, lest the child should 
die without receiving it Probably our 
contemporary has himself been sent for— 
even at night—to save members of his 
congregation from such a fearful calamity 
in their families !

Oar brother perhaps does not perceive 
that such a suggestion, as that we have 
quoted above, from such a source, is a lit
tle impertinent ; and possibly was intend
ed as a small magisterial insult, such as 
he knows so well how to offer. But we 
are not disposed to regard it so ; we would 
rather exercise the ‘ charity which suffer- 
eth long and is kind,’ seeing that he is so 
continually expressing his anxiety that 
Baptists should become open-communion- 
iste ! notwithstanding the restricted com
munion of all other bodies of Christians.

The correspondent is even more sar
castic and bitter in allusion to “ the 
babies’'—charging us with having bap
tized unbelievers—if he mean by this 
adults, it is not true ; if children, we 
but obeyed the scriptures. But where 
is the consistency of these brethren ?
They charge us with intentional imper
tinence for writing in regard to their 
mode and subjects of baptism, and yet 
they turn upon us with all kinds of 
sneers in regard to ours ! Do they im
agine that we have no respect for our 
ordinances, or that we are unfeeling 
pagans ?

Here we are, going over this old 
Bible in the International course of 
Sabbath School readings,—great men 
thinking ont its meaning, and mil
lions of teachers and children following 
their rendering of the* text. Just as if 
all this had not been done, in a differ
ent way, for centuries upon centuries l 
So shall other millions do when we are 
gone. "This grand old book, like God, 
whose mind it is, is eternal, is the book 
of all ages and climes and conditions. 
When we shall have been in heaven 
perhaps a thousand years, great minds 
will be writing upon the gospel, and 
young minds coming to this fountain 
to drink—like the woman of Samaria, 
to meet Jesus. Thank God, there is 
one good legacy at least, which we can 
all leave to our children !

Talmage. — Halifax has enjoj 
another rich oratorical treat. Be 
mors had reached us that, at one or 
two places, the lecturer had disap. 
pointed his hearers. Either he most 
have been inferior to himself, or they 
were not judges. The audience in Hali
fax was very large and very intelligent; 
and we have heard but one opinion— 
that of great satisfaction.

Geo. Wileon, Esq., of the Port Hops 
Quids, was one of the “Press party*» 
who recently visited Halifax* He gives 
a Very animated description of his jouî
mes. The Editor of the Wesleyan 
tenders his thanks for Mr. Wilson’s 
compliments.

Our neighbor, the Halifax Chronicle* 
ought to see that the Wesleyan at least 
has no disposition to continue a discus
sion with the Witness on the Tract 
Society matter. We otter a fair test by 
which the difference may be adjudicated 
upon by the public. Fighting on this 
subject is now useless—it has reached 
the point where proof ie necessary.

It will be gratifying to our lady 
readers to learn that the value of silk 
goods have been subject to a most impor
tant decline—the prices of this valuable 
article of merchandize have this season 
reached anoint far lower than ever be
fore—thus placing a good Black Silk 
within the reach of all. In order to 
fully appreciate the value of this we 
would advise our readers to look at the 
advertisement of Davison & Creighton 
in another column.

The Hanteport Sabbath School heW 
its annual pic-nic on Tuesday of hit 
week. The members of the school sad 
friends went in carriages up the Gasper- 
eaux and had a most enjoyable time.

The school under the efficient super
intendence of Mr. J. A. Taylor is pros
pering.

There are three moons belonging to 
Mars—this is the latest announcement 
Should the martial planet go on at this 
rate, we shall feel ashamed of our own 
solitary satellite. But then our moon 
is three time as large as those of Mars.

Halifax, like all modern cities, ii be
coming more and more exacting upon 
its rate payers. Taxes have now reach
ed $1.33 upon every $100. Withal, 
two main streets in the business parts 
are kept clean by private subscription.
Who can say we are not going aihead?

Every good result seems to have fol
lowed the Convention of the Y. M. v, 
A. held this week in Chatham, N. B. 
The Convention for the Dominion open
ed at Quebec on Thursday. Particu
lars had not reached us up to going to 
press.


